GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)
(RAILWAY BOARD)

NO.E (G) 2008 QR1-15

New Delhi, Dated: 18/12/2014

The General Managers,
All Indian Railways/Production Units,
(As per standard list).

Sub: Retention of Railway accommodation at their previous place of posting by Railway official on deputation to Railway PSUs beyond 30-06-2014.

The question of allowing house retention beyond 30-06-2014 to the Railway officers/staff on their deputation to Railway PSUs have been considered by the Board and it has been decided as under:

a) The officers presently on deputation to Railway PSUs may be allowed to retain their Railway accommodation for their entire tenure, including the extended tenure (if any) of deputation.

b) The officers on deputation to PSUs situated in areas other than Delhi/NCR may be allowed retention of Railway accommodation for the next two years i.e. w.e.f. 01-07-2014 to 30-06-2016.

2. Please acknowledge receipt.

(P.P. Sharma)
Executive Director Estt. (Gen.)